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September

22,

1970

Mr. David Warren
P. o. Box 949
Borger,
Texas

,I

Dear Dave:
Thank you so much for the generous
Red River this past Ausust.
Sue
dren, had looked forward with so
days of rest and relaxation
there.
pace to maintain
here in Abilene,
and therefore
felt a real need _ to
place there.

D

offer of your camp at ,
and I, along with .the -,chilmuch interest
for a few
We have a very hectic
as .you might well ·expect,
enjoy the quietness
of your
··

·.. ·,:'

..
~

Unfortunately,
at ·the last minute the schedule _ here woui~ not
allow our going.
I called
the man in charge of your place in .
Red River to · let him know that we would not be there.
I
deeply regretted,
however,
that the late notice
probably
me·ant
that no one else could ~tilize
th ·is · faci _lity.
I hope this . did
not cause any inconvenience.
If there was some additional
cost incurred
because of this cancellation,
I will be more than
happy to take care of it~ · Just let me know.
Thank you so much for allowing
would have liked nothing ·better
send you, your lovely wife and
prayers.
We hope that your trip
meaningful
one and that on your
good shape at home.
Your brother,

us the opportunity
to come.
Ne
than being there.
Sue and I
family,
our best regards
and .
to Europe this summer was a
return
you found things · 111

·
'·

John Allen

.
·'
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